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PART ONE

ORGANIZATION OF THE CONFERENCE

Opening of the Conference

1. The second Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs
was held from 10 to IS January 1977 at the San Etefano Hotel
in Alexandria, Egypt. It was organized under the joint sponsor
ship of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and
the Organization of African Unity in collaboration with the

Government of Egypt and the Association for Social Work Education
in Africa, for the purpose of bringing together ministers of
Social TTelfare, Social Development, Rural Development, Labour,

Youth and related fields of'SCA and OAU member States, UH, UNICEF

and the specialized agencies, inter-governmental and non

governmental organizations with interest in social welfare
and development to look into the establishment and financing
of an African Centre for Research and Training in Social
Development (in accordance with FCOSOC resolution 1406(XLVI),

and to discuss current problems of concern in the field of

social development.

2. The Conference was attended by 38 delegations representing
the following countries: Algeria, Angola, Denin, Botswana,

3urundi, the Central African Empire, Cape Verde, Chad, the

Comoros, the Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, the Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, the Libyan

Arab Republic, Hadagascar, Mauritania, Morocco, Nigeria, Rwanda,

Senegal, Somalia, the Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda,

the United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania,

the Upper Volta, Zaire and Zambia- Observers were present from
the Federal Republic of Germany and France, from the United

Nations Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs,

and from twenty-three international organizations, namely, ECWA,

UNICEF, tKIDP, ILO, FAO, UNEPCO, WEO,; League of Arab, States, OAU,

ADS, AARRO, IFSW, CARITAS, IAESW, ISS, PAID, AST7EA, CAFOD,

Centro Latino Americano de Trabajo Social (CELATS), European

Centre for Social Welfare Training and Research, Foster Parents

Plan International, IUCW and KAF.

3. The Conference was opened at 10:30 a.m. on Monday 10 January

1977, by Hr. Adebayo Adedeji, Executive Secretary of the United

Nations Economic Commission for 7ifrica. l:r. Mamdouh Salem, the

Prime Minister of the Arab Republic of Egypt, delivered an

inaugural address on behalf of Fresident Anwar El-Sadat. The

inaugural address emphasized the fact that the Conference aimed
at providing the best ways and means for the well-being and

happiness of the African, the architect of development and its
methods. It reiterated appeals for African solidarity based

on authentic African culture.
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4. The Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa, in his address, re-affirmed ECA's commitment to socio-

economic development in the African Region through continued

co-operation with member Governments and other organizations

interested in the social development of Africa. He called

for an inter-disciplinary approach to developmental planning,

involving the inter-twining of social, cultural, technological

and economic factors in order to achieve the cherished goals

of social development. The development of the social institutional

framework and administrative structures was vital to the

success of development efforts, and he expected that the African

Centre for Research and Training in Social Development when

established would make its nost vital contribution in that

respect.

5. In-his address, Mr. W. Eteki llboumoua, Administrative

Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity, said
the social component; of any national development undertaking

was always at least theoretically recognized and emphasized,
even if, in practice, it was not given the needed priority.

Ke called for the institutionalization of the Conference of

African Ministers of Social Affairs to make possible the

clarification of concepts and harmonization of priorities. He

supported the establishment of the African Centre for Research

and Training in Social Development as I(a unique strategic

step towards promoting as well as organizing intra-African

co-operation".

6. Having noted that the similarities of needs and aspirations

among African countries were more obvious than their differen-

ces, the United nations Assistant Secretary-Genera?, for Social

Development and Humanitarian Affairs, commended the African

Ministers for coming together in order to share their

experiences. She emphasized the importance of such meetings

in view of the rapidly growing interest in tha concept of

developmental social welfare in contrast to the previous

remedial approaches. As a further step in that direction,

she called for a new international social order to give

gaii'uliie meaning and value to the strategy and goals of social

development in most countries around the world.

7. In his address to the meeting, the Executive Secretary of

the I!-ononic Commission for Western Asia, mentioned the .

similarity of the problems prevailing in the ECA and .3Cv?A

regions in the field of social development. lie called for_
increased and closer co-operation between ECA and ECUA.'and also
between the Organisation of African Unity and the .League, of

Arab States. He then pointed out that there was need to

discontinue copying or applying development patterns and

criteria which might be suitable for the developed, but not ,

for the developing countries? that development should be economic
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and social and that the 3ocial components of any development

strategy should be clearly spelled out if the results of

economic development were to have a wider social impact and
if improved living conditions were better to stimulate peoples'
participation in development; that popular participation in

development at every possible level through participation in
planning and plan implementation was a guarantee of sound

development; that priority should be given to human resources

development and that self-reliance was the cornerstone of any

development policy and should precede but not exclude

co-ordinated international assistance-

8. Finally, the Assistant Secretary General of the League^

of Arab States, Mr. Assaad 121 Assad, reviewed the co-operation
between African and Arab countries, relating it to possible
co-operation between the projected African Centre and existing
Arab institutions.

9. Motions of thanks to the President, the Government and

the people of the Arab Republic of Egypt were then proposed

by the Ministers of Liberia and Senegal and endorsed by acclamation

Election of officers

10. The Conference elected the following officers:

Chairman Dr- Aisha Rateb, Minister of Social

Affairs and Insurance, Egypt

First Vice-chairman Dr. l-totar tf'Diaye, Minister of Public
Health and Social Affairs, Senegal

Second Vice-chairman Mr. Aden Mohamed All, Minister

of Education, Somalia

Rapjxjrteur Mr. Ilichel Iteva1"1. M'Eboutou,

Secretary General of tha Ministry

of Social Affairs, The United

Republic of Caueroon

Adoption of the agenda

11. The following agenda was adopted by the Conference:

1. Social welfare within the context of national development

(i) Framework of social welfare and its relatedness

to other sectors;

(ii) Planning for social welfare^

(iii) Organization and administration of social welfare.

2. Priority social welfare problems
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(i) Family vrelf&re and development;

(ii) Youth and national development?

(iii) Problems of urbanization and industrialization;

migration and liberated countries?

(ivj The role of women in development?

(v) Welfare of the aged, handicapped arid disabled

3. Problems of rural transformation

(ij The need to develop the rural sector?

(ii) Obstacles to rural development? w

(iii) Integrated approach to rural development?

(iv) Planning for rural areas;.

■(v) Strategies and objectives of rural development

4- Training and research in social development in Africa

(i) The scope of welfare and manpower consideration?

(ii) Welfare skills?

(iii) Social welfare training?

(iv) Social vrelfare training facilities in Africa?

9
(v) Regional co-operation in social welfare research w

and training*

(vi) Manpower policies? «

(vii) The focus of research in Africa

5. International co-operation in social development

6. Other business

7. Adoption of the final documents of the Conference.
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FART TUO

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE

Statements made by participating countries, agencies and organizations.

12- Participating ministers and other delegation leaders, as well

as observers from a number of agencies and organizations attending

the. Conference affirmed:their commitment to a common goal in which
man was considered to be the focal point of social action, since he

is the origin, raison d'etre end objective of any cjo:wcic or social welfare

activity. They were also unanimous in emphasizing the concept of
social development which departed from traditional curative social

welfare,1 and related more closely to the mobilization of people for

their full participation in the development process,

13. In the statements stress was also laid on ideas, policies,

strategies and problem areas which specifically related to

prevailing conditions in a particular national milieu or to priority

programmes retained by the institutional bodies and/or constituencies

of participating agencies. They were all noted as useful background

material which £>aved the way for a thorough and exhaustive exchange

of views on substantive agenda items.

14. A consensus was reached which was subsequently incorporated

in a resolution to institutionalize the Conference, making it possible

for the African ministers of Social Affairs to meet periodically and
ensuring continuous action and follow-up on the part of African
Governments in the field of social development (see Fart Three,
Resolution 1 (II) ).

Consideration of the report of the Expert nroup Meeting

15. So that the participants in the ministerial Conference could
properly consider all the items on their agenda, an expert group
had met at the Sidi-Eishr Centre for Community Development, in Alexan

dria, Egypt,immediately before the Conference (1-0 January 1977),' v
reviewed and discussed all the issues submitted to the Conference
and adopted a report presenting in detail its views and the

consensus reached on the issues at hand. That renort was introduced

to the Conference by the Chairman of the Group, considered, amended
and endorsed by the Conference. The substance of that document is
incorporated in the present report.

Social Development in Africa

16. In a world where the dynamics of progress are increasingly
expressed by the domination of technology, social development,
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through its impact and its forceful nature, has become an essential
requirement of development in general. Faced by this situation,
Africa must proceed from remedial social action - foreign by nature
and approach - to a more dynamic and more widespread preventive and
rehabilitative action which identifies itself with African culture,
in particular, and in general with the socio-economic context and policies
of Africa. Viewed from this angle, a better defined and more stable
social policy is seen as a necessity.

17. Such a policy can be conceived as consisting of efforts which
are organized and technically geared within the framework of an
integrated and overall planning effort aiming at generalized social
progress and reflected in a favourable response to the increasing
ba^ic needs of the people (health, education, housing, clothing,
'food,; etc-).

18. Thus defined, social development, or rather social welfare,
must attain the following objectives?

(a) in the cultural and political fieldss

(i) to eradicate some cultural elements, such as lack of
autonomy and initiatives, which result in extensive
borrowing of foreign models?

(ii) to harmonize traditional social life and technological
and modern life;

tb) in the socio-economic field; i,.

to induce individuals - men and women- - to become
receptive to innovations, to seek progress and to

become at least self-sufficient or else to accept
the conditions of life they have set for themselves
or v/hich are offered to them by a society in
constant change.

19. To attain these objectives, the services of social development
must be re-oriented and personnel trained accordingly. Furthermore,

government administrators and policy-makers have to promote and
support these services, complying with"the objectives and directives
of national development plans.

20. Human resources development is the key to social development.
Enhancing the quality of human resources for a better and more
rational performance, encouraging new attitudes to work, teaching
new occupations and encouraging new habits of thrift and savings are
ways of making people their own change agents and of increasing their
capacity both to exploit and to enjoy their environment wisely.
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21. This approach to social development should not and does not

mean loss of identity for social work as a discipline or a profession.
It shouldy however, enable,social welfare workers to understand and
relate more closely to economists, planners, statisticians, and other
development-oriented disciplines in general. It should enable social
welfare personnel at all levels to be better equipped with the tools
of development and the techniques for research and planning that
should make possible a rethinking, at their level, of plans and
policies to promote national models for- development, as well as the
formulation, planning and development of techniques for solutions
in the social'welfare field. Thus, social work would be a more
articulate and dynamic profession.

22. There is need also for decentralization in welfare administrat
ion and programme delivery in much the same manner that modern
political administration must admit of oan overall local participation
through regionalization or local government administration. More
over, because a number of African Governments have recently attained,

national sovereignty, there is tremendous scope for seeking and
promoting increased participation of the masses in decision-making \f
processes that lead to the welfare and development of individuals v
and groups in urban, peri-urban, rural and renote areas of the .
region. Welfare must*reach all the people for it is the thrust
and objective of the activities conducted in the field by practitioners

and professionals.

23. Firstly, it is important to look at and carry out research into
indigenous institutions, their role in the social welfare process,,;,
and jneans of integrating them into the over-all planning process. . ; ;;

To that end, traditional services should be used to help social
welfare prograi.imes through long-tern policy formulation and adequate

programme implementation. Moreover, there ia need for research into
and development of clear and vjell-formulatecl social development
models that planners can examine in relation to available human
ancl financial resources. These should be pragmatic, not ideological,
models that t'ill take into account the African background, available

resources and attainable obj ectives.

24. Secondly,' in formulating guidelines to social development plann

ing, including the planning of social welfare services, oriority
should be given to the following types of programmes, to help spread
development around and at the same time to maximize the impact

of such, services t

.-. . ; (i) Programmes designed to reach the majority of people;
particularly those in the rural and peri-urban areas? /

(ii) Programmes to promote economic self-sufficiency? . ;j;

(iii) Programmes which will stimulate social reform?

Programmes which are preventive and developmental?
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(v) Programmes which are integrated and multi-dimensional

.,,. and are likely to have a multiplier effect;

(vi) Programmes designed to help children, women and youth;

(vii) Programmes which help to promote the general' health of

the communities concerned,raise nutritional levels and

provide housing for low income groups?

(viii) Programmes which promote self-help and help to promot- '

ing man within his environment;

(ix) Programmes to promote equality of opportunity for all

and particularly to withstand, if not to mitigate, the

inequalities of life and to strengthen human solidarity.

25. The new approach to developmental welfare services calls for

a progressive move away from the concentration of welfare services by

private, voluntary and even international agenciesJaiicl towards
increasing leadership by Governments in partnership'with national
organizations. It calls for more highly qualified personnel, who

are clearly specialized, and have received training acquired and
sustained-through workshops, special courses and training programmes

and in particular seminars, intra-African travel and the like.

26. Much of this training for social welfare has hitherto been

offered and obtained only in non-African universities, colleges and
settings. The evidence of this training has been diminishing in

proportion to the rate at which the western societies in which aid
institutions are located have become more technologically orientated

and highly sophisticated. Thus, the .training received is neither

adapted to the needs nor operational.'

27. Organization, administration and management of social welfare

services is a priority area of concern to national administrators

responsible for social welfare. Centralization and decentralization

of services, articipation of cit sens in the organization and

planning of activities, structural reforms, management skills, super"

visory practices and facets of organisation and administration should

be given the importance due to them by senior planners and

administrators. ",

23. Much research needs to be carried out in areas concerned with

more daring programmesf with priority given to income-maintenance?

family life, family welfare and family planning; child-oriented

institutions and problems of youth, the handicapped and other disable

people. The part played by women in development, social development

as such at the rural nexus and the promotion and utilization of

national institutions in the framework of modern rural development

are still subjects of major concern, <
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29. Planning for social welfare must be within the general frame-^
work of national development objectives. Plans are not to be conceived
merely as a series of activities or projects to be carried out over
a certain period of tirae. Plans need stated goals and objectives*

The material and financial resources to fulfill those objectives,a
defined and firm institutional framework and a precise time-table
for carrying them out. Unfortunately, social planners are not

available.

30. Since the people of a country are the targets and beneficiaries
of planning and also pay the costs of welfare directly or in
directly, it is only reasonable that they be involved in the
determination of objectives and priorities. Participation is a

C concept very much stressed these days. It is intended to yield
a true consensus of the people as to their wants.

31. Governments must encourage programmes to raise the quality
of the social work profession and the level of social workers so
that both the profession and those who work in it can commend the
respect of their counterparts and instill confidence in the recipients
of social welfare services. There is need for Governments increasingly
to take over the support of welfare insitutions and programmes and to
reduce gradually their reliance on other sources that are not

consistent with national sovereignty.

32. The basic concerns of social welfare and the range of
activities subsumed under the term make international co-operation
in this field necessary and inevitable. Since its inception, the
United Nations has over the years given concrete expression to its
fundamental commitments in the creation of internal organs such
as the Economic and Social Council and the subsequent development

fj of the regional economic commissions and of the United nations
^" Development Programrae.

33. The specific roles played by the United nations subsidiary

organs in furthering the fulfilment of social welfare aims have been
in the areas of social welfare policy development and planning,

administration, training and research. These roles have been

carried out by the supplying experts and consultants and sometimes

by direct assistance.

34. In addition to the Secretariat, the United nations family includes

organizations such as the United Nations Children's Fund (UUICEF),

the World Health Organization (i-fcO), the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United nations (FAO), which have

been making important contributions in the promotion of social
welfare. In recent years the v/orld Food Programme (WPP)", a joint

undertaking of the United nations and FAO, has been playing a

key role in certain parts of Africa; The International Labour

Organization has approached the problem of social welfare from the
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standpoint of its special interests in the welfare of workers,

and especially of the poor. ....

35. Apart from the United Rations agencies, there are inter- .

governmental organizations such as the Organization of African Onitv

(OAU) and the Commonwealth Secretariat, which ma*. . their own
contributions, to welfare either individually or in cc-operation
with other bodies.

36. A third group comprises non governmental organizations (NGOs),

such as the International Council.on.Social Vfelfare and the Inter
national Federation of Social Workers, which are devoted to the

promotion of social welfare generally, and the International Associat-
ion of Schools of Social Ttork, vjhich is concerned with pranoting and improving

social work education., These three organizations are only now beginn
ing to have an impact in Africa. Other NGOs, such as the League of
Red Cross Societies, have been active over a longer period of time.
Much aid of course comes from foundations, international organizations, .
and Governments which contribute on a bilateral basis.

37. A problem which inevitably arises when many organisations with
specialized interests operate in the same field is that of the risk
of conflict and rivarly and general lack of co-o£>eration leading
sometimes to duplication or to wasted effort. This is common in
the field of social welfare where, because programmes are comprehensive,
the competence is divided among various ministeries, such as the

Ministry of Education, the ?<iinistry of iiealth, and the ministry of
Housing. There is a similar division of competence among the -:
specialized agencies and the non-governmental agencies. A bewildering
network of welfare programmes, projects^ agreements and linkages has "
developed which sometimes confuses rather than helps those seeking aid.

30. International co-operation in 3ocial welfare has much to gain
in the following areas;

(i) The development of social welfare policies and programmes

in relation to the requirements of social development; .w■..;

. ■ ■•■£.!:. ■■

(ii) The development of appropriate ways and means of meeting
the particular requirements of sectoral development in
the social welfare fields?

(iii) ■: The establishment of desirable integration between

social welfare programmes and programmes in allied fields?

(iv) The elaboration, testing and refinement of suitable
methods and techniques of social welfare planning? -

(v) Improving the administrative and delivery structures of
social welfare programmes;
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(vi) The training of social welfare personnel, especially at
the administrative, policy planning and executive levels;

(vii) The initiation of comparative research to produce
. systematic analysis of approaches to social welfare

identification or alternative policies and programmes;

(viii) The development of structures for technical co-operation.
This could best be done by the United Nations through

the Economic Commission for Africa.

Social v/elfare training and research

39. Social welfare training has been slew in receiving recognition

in African training institutions and universities. This is a sad
reflection on the status accorded to social work as a field of
study and to welfare as a profession by African Governments and

universities. There are lingering doubts as to ttfhether social

welfare can be treated as an academic discipline in its own-right
because it is largely dependent upon other social science disciplines.

40. These misgivings have been partly reinforced fcy the fact that
there has been very little serious research in the field of social

welfare in Africa. Social welfare personnel have^rightly laid more
emphasis on practice, skill and action rather than on mere academic

e*-ce?-ience• However, this indifference to academic achievement can
no longer be justified. The progress of social welfare as an

articulated concern for the human condition is bound to be hurt by
a refusal to recognize that in no aspect of human endeavour can

they be disdain for the rigours of academic discipline. At the same
time, since the ultimate aim of welfare activity is the practical
achievement of an enhanced quality of life, the pride of social

welfare practitioners rightly lies in the skill and practical wisdom
they can bring to bear in dealing with the intimate concerns of
individuals and groups.

41* The objectives and strategies of social welfare training in

Africa derive from the socio-economic needs of African peoples and
also from the development strategies adopted by African"Governments.
If sound social welfare curricula are to be developed, social welfare
policies in African countries must be clearly spelled out, and
careful manpower.studies and plans have to be agreed upon. Moreover,
rural communities, and the development of human resources in general -
including children, youth and women, should be given priority in
African social welfare policies.

42. Social welfare workers in Africa should be particularly sensitive
to the constantly changing and evergrowing needs of the African people
They should be both flexible and innovative in their approach. In
recruitment and training policies, consideration should be given to
such factors as the basic educational level, age, dedication and
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"TO

maturity of potential social welfare workers. VJithout losing, their
social welfare identity, social welfare personnel should be able
to revise their strategies for and methods of social'welfare training.

43, TThen the qualities required by the developmental approach
£6 social welfare were reviewed., a number of principles and functions
were suggested, including;

(i) Assessment of community resources and community needs;

(ii) Encouraging individual and community awareness?

(iii) Helping communities to articulate their needs; . •■■. ; :

(iv) Educating communities to be aware of alternative choices
of action open to them;

(v) Developing attitudes and social mechanisms within

communities favouring the involvement and participation
.:-. of local people in community affairs?

,(vi) Identifying and developing the competence of potential
leaders and change agents in a community?

(vii) Promoting local community action and community co-operation?

(viii) Participating in the planning of general and noecial
services;

(ix) Counselling, guidance and supervision of individuals, v
and groups?

(x) Management and supervision of programmes and projects;

(xi) Training in tlie delivery of related and multiple
services, in such fields as sanitation, housecraft,
maternal and child health, family planning and

nutrition?

(xii) Co-ordination and co-operation with other sectoral
services, both vertically and horizontally.

9

44 Much emphasis was put on the need for developmental social
welfare to meet the basic welfare needs of the African people. That
approach should seep through and be woven into training programmes of all
kinds, i.e. it should be applied to basic social science courses, .
applied courses, field work placements and teaching materials and
methods. It was a valid approach in the case of; pre-service or in-
service, short or,long training programmes, for" senior, intermediate
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or front-line workers and professionals, para-professionals, or

volunteer leaders. ' r

45.' Local leaders, including women, should be assisted through
special training programmes so that they become more effective

in their voluntary work without losing their local identity. In

many cases, local leaders are much more influencial than professionally

trained workers because they are often more closely identified

with the community and ate keenly aware of priority local needs. If

Cthey are well trained and professionally supervised, they can be

extremely useful as local change agents.

46. Social welfare administrators should be trained in human

relations and in administration. This should help them to become

more sensitive to the dynamics of relationships and to the needs of

their assistants, more understanding of the wishes of local citizens

and also more appreciative of people's indigenous efforts to solve
their own problems.

47. The need to identify, study and develop indigenous social

welfare services at the community level throughout Africa and

particularly in rural communities should be reflected in social

welfare training in Africa. Indigenous services should be carefully

and sympathetically studied so that they can be taken into account in

courses, field placements and teaching materials.

48. In the light of the growing emphasis-on the developmental approach
Cto social welfare and on the need to place human beings at the centre

of things, certain orientations and values which form part of the

welfare commitment must be stressed in training. Among these is the

recognition of the multi-sectoral nature of man's needs and of the

necessity for an integrated approach meeting those needs as a

way of building a mutually supportive system to sustain man's life
style and living conditions.

49. Teaching materials are of paramount importance in any social

welfare training programme. Books, magazines', films and case records,
influence the tone and flavour of social welfare activities and the

methods used in the field. Locally developed case records, in

particular, are of basic importance. Social welfare training centres
in Africa should give time and thought to the question of the

production and use of locally developed teaching materials.

50. The training of trainers also needs to be emphasized. This is
not only to say that social welfare trainers should be highly

qualified and experienced as social welfare professionals. They should,
in addition be qualified and experienced as social welfare educators,
social welfare researchers and social welfare writers.
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51. Continuous evaluation of the effectiveness of social welfare

training is extremely important. The effectiveness of social

welfare workers in the field should be measured periodically not only

during their training but also for some years after graduation.

Such evaluation should include not only the measurement of knowledge

but also of skills and attitudes. ■

5:2:.. -.- Membership of African social welfare training institutions

in international social welfare training organizations such as
ASHEft and -IASSW, should be encouraged and promoted,. The possibility

of the effective use of African regional centres for research and Jm

training should also be brought to the attention of social welfare Q
training institutions in the region.

53. Research should complement training programmes. It should
includes

?■.'■<&)■ Comparative studies of social problems in Africa and .:

of policy development and implementation and the

problems arising therefrom;

(ii) Studies of techniques of and strategies for social

development?

(iii) Studies to improve the nuality and' rnethods of training;

(iv) Evaluative studies of welfare strategies, policies and

programmes, emphasizing factors leading to success

or failure? ;.■■..■.■-■■ . j^

(v) Techniques and strategies for disseminating research

findings.

54. Effective training in social welfare must be reinforced hy

research undertaken at the higher training institutes, and in

particular at the Regional Centre for Research and Training in

Social Development (see paras. C1~C3 ).

55. Research should focus on policy development and vrelfare . ; >..'

administration,-.among.other things. Vhat are the most effective
structures for--welfare administration ? ~liat new policies need to be

devised to meet new or changing needs and circumstances ? ;That new
legislation is advisable ? How effective are existing procedures
and legislation ? How successful are existing services and how can
they be improved ? Such studies should be broadly conceived to cover
related welfare services in such fields as public health, family-
welfare, family planning, nutrition and community development. * .

56. Research should also focus on the monitoring of the effective- ■
ness of the training programmes themselves to test their content and
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orientation. There is a need to experiment and develop better

teaching materials and methods. Studies should also he conducted

into the effectiveness of recruiting procedures, and - even more

important - the effectiveness of graduates at different levels as they

perform in th** field. Training t shninues and contents of training , ;
courses must ue constantly monitortid ag&iaiit field experiences and

new functions and problems.

57. The third area of research should be part and parcel of "

developmental research. There now exists a number of research

institutes in Africa devoted directly and indirectly tc research in

the field of social and economic development, j-lany are concerned

with the collection of "hard" or basic data on the economic and

social infrastructure. In spite of all their efforts, basic data

on Africa is still inadequate and some of what is available is

suspect. This is largely due to the fact that the collection of

basic statistical data and the keeping of data registers have been

very poor. Sometimes mechanisms exist, but trained personnel are

unavailable, or there are financial constraints on regular and

systematic collection.

58. At the present stage of development, social welfare research

in Africa should focus on action and administrative research.

Research units in departments of social welfare, social welfare

training institutions and social research organizations should

co-operate in research programmes. Research units in departments of

social welfare might concentrate on admiriistrative research?

research units in social welfare training institutions might concentrate

on research related to training; while social research organisations

might cover the rest. Social research organizations should give

priority and special attention to research topics referred to them

by departments of social welfare and social welfare training

institutions.

59. Given the state of social research in Africa, much collaborative

work will be needed between schools of social work, universities and

socia'l science research organizations in Africa in poo3.ing resources

and information. This will ensure co-ordination and avoid duplication.

A modest effort in this direction has been attempted under the

Council for Development of Economic and Social Research in Africa,

(CODESRIA) at Dakar, Senegal. It serves as a "clearing house for

information en continent-wide activities, research and publication

in the field of economic and social research." Another organization

recently set up (1374) under UNESCO auspices is the Centre for the

Co-ordination of Social Science Research and Documentation in &frica
South of the Sahara (CERDAE) and its Arab counterpart, the Centre

for Social Science Research and Documentation for Arab States.

Mention shall also be made of the Pan African Institute for Development

(PAID) and the Training and Research Centre for Tfomen (TRC") based
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at the ECA headquarters.

60. Co-operation among social welfare training centres in Africa

should be encouraged and promoted* This can be done through the

exchange of teaching staff, students, teaching materials, regional

meetings, st'-«.(y tours and the likj. The differences in the welfare

terminology used in African countries, specially as between the

French - and English - speaking African countries, should be referred

to international meetings called to agree on definitions and universal

language. The Association for Social Work Education in Africa

(ASWEA) is one of the organizations which should deal with such

questions. The Association of African Universities should be asked

to facilitate co-operation among social welfare training institutions

attached to African universities.

Cl, An African regional centre for applied research and training

in social development can play a key role in all such questions. The

resources of existing social welfare training and research programmes

in many universities in Africa might be severely strained if they

made a single-handed attempt to expand their activities to include

these functions. Dependence on overseas universities for training

has been a help, but apart from the cost, the relevance of some of

the training given overseas to the realities of Africa has been

seriously questioned.

62. Apart from providing facilities for countries which have not

yet'developed1'their programmes, the centre will provide a forum for ■

the interchange of ideas, experiences and practices by to£)~level

social welfare and social development officers, to the benefit of

the staff, research fellows and students of the Centre. Welfare

and social development problems on the African continent are fairly

similar despite diverse social, economic, geographical and political

conditions of the countries concerned and the differences in their

national policies. A central place to sift and valuate ideas for

welfare and Lociial development should prove Lensr'icial for all.

63. A further point in favour of the regional centre is that it

would enable the economic use of limited resources to serve a wide

area. The centre should also enable the use more relevant and effectiv-

of regional expertise. It should supplement efforts to provide

leadership in aspects of training and research in developmental

social welfare which cannot be easily undertaken by individual

countries owing to lack of resources or appropriate techniques.

64. Other important functions of the regional centre are the

development of appropriate teaching materials and the provision of

consultative services to member countries on demand.
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Establishment of the African Regional Centre for Applied Research
and Training in Social Development '"' ~"

65. Ifwas the consensus of the Conference that a regional
Centre for applied research and training in social welfare and social
development should be established in Africa. Reasons adduced for the
establishment of such a Centre and consideration concerning its
nature and objectives with a view to enabling it serve the needs of
developmental social welfare in Africa are contained in the preceding
two sections of this report. A resolution to that effect was adopted
by the Conference ( see Resolution 2(11) in Part Three)-

C pf;«^ having resolved to establish the African Centre for Applied
^ Research ana Training xn Social Development, the Conference adopted

S STSS^e" see V™ThreT"' **** inC°^°rates the Constitution

611 . v -icerning the siting of the Centre, the Conference dulv
notea tne formal detailed offer by the Egyptian Covernment to
provide host facilities for the headquarters of the Centre as Well
as other offers made by tha Governments of the Sudan, Morocco,
Ghana and the Libyan Arab Raoublic.

■63. A resolution was subsequently adopted requesting the
executive Secretary of BCA, in consultation with the OAU Administrative
Secretary-General, to sound Governments of all SCA member States on
the provision of host facilities for the headquarters of the Centre,
and to submit his findings, through the'OAU General Secretariat, to
the forthcoming session of the Assembly of Leads of States and

C^rn?ent of the OAU due to convene in Libreville, Gabon, in June,
J.y//, tor a final decision. ( see Resolution 3 (II) in Tart Three).

Other Business

G9. The Conference considered a proposal put forward for the
African countries to adopt a charter for social action which would
set out the basic principles of social action at the national and
regional levels, outline the strategies to be followed to oromote
sound social development and emphasize the need to enhance' co
operation among African countries in the field of social welfare and
development. A resolution was adopted entrusting a small committee
with the preparatory work related to the drafting of the charter and
other pertinent issues ( see Resolution 4 (II) in Part Three)
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70; Some delegations drew the attention of the Conference to the

decision reached in San-Juan, Puerto Rico, in July 1976, to convene
the next session of the ICSW, IPS;;, and IASS'7 biennial meetings

in Israel in 1973. The Conference agreed that every possible effort
. should be made to change the venue and that if these efforts failed ■

all African countries should boycott those meetings. The Libyan
Arab Republic offered to host the ICS"-7 Congress due to convene
in 1978, and that offer was duly noted. -

1 7lV The Conference also noted a proposal by Sudan to convene a
meeting of ministers responsible for women's affairs in African
and Arab countries to consider the role of women in the economic
and social development of their countries so as to ensure the
effective participation of women in national development.

72. Informed of the earthquakes'which had hit some parts of
Zaire, resulting in the loss of human.lives and severe material
damage, the Conference requested the,; Executive Secretary, of ECA to
address, on its behalf, a cable of 'condolences to K.E. President
Mobutu Cese Seko, President of the Republic of Zaire.

73. The Conference accepted with thanks the proposal made bv th£
delegation of Togo on behalf, of the Government and" people its country
to host the third Session of the Conference of African ministers
of Social Affairs and decided that its third session would convene
in Lome in 1073.

74. Finally, the Conference unanimously adopted a motion of
thanks to the President, Government and People of.the Arab Republic
of Egypt for the host facilities provided for the Conference, and
for the warm and brotherly hospitality extended to the participants.
The text of this motion appears in part Three of this report *
as Resolution 5 (II). . ■■ • "
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PART THREE

RESOLUTIONS/ DECISIONS AND INSTRUMENTS

ADOPTED 3Y THE CONFERENCE

i (II) Institutibrialization of the Conference

of African Ministers of Social Affairs

The Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs,

Convinced that social welfare policies and programmes

play a primary dynamic role in national development and in

economic and social development,

Emphasizing that the ultimate aims of development are

social progress, higher levels of living and social justice,

Considering that the new orientation of social welfare

in the African context toward preventive and developmental

tasks call for concerted and continuous action on the part

of African Governments,

Aware that a standing Conference of Uinisters of social

affairs in the region would serve these purposes,

1' Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa and the Administrative Secretary-

General of the Organization of African Unity in collaboration
with the appropriate bodies of the United Nations system to

convene every two years a Conference of African Ministers of

Social Affairs to articulate policies for social development

undertakings in the region, to promote the training of

manpower development for social welfare in the region, and

particularly to review the progress of and make proposals

in respect of the activities of the African Centre for Applied

Research and Training in Social Development;

2. Further requests the Executive Secretary of the

Economic Commission for Africa to present to the Conference

of African Ministers of Social Affairs periodic reports on

the progress and activities of the African Centre for Applied

Research and Training in Social Development.
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2 (ii) Establishment of an African Centre

for Applied Research and Training in

- Social Development

The on:"3rence of African Ministers of Social Affairs,
— ■■■■—■ i .■ ■■■■' ■■ ■ ■ " ' * . ' "' '

Recognizing the desirability of promoting national aims
and aspirations in the field of social development through

the mobilization of social and other resources for the .

economic and social development of their respective countries,

Bearing in mind the need for the joint formulation of ,

principles and a common strategy for social development .;

programmes at the national and regional levels for the promotion
of training and manpower development for social welfare

activities, ; : ^

Awara of the necessity in Africa for advanced training,

comparative.studies and research, and assistance in the i;

production of training materials, :

Recalling the recommendations of the International

Conference of Ministers Responsible for Social Welfare urging

the establishment of regional social welfare centres for

advanced training and research, 1/

Further recalling Economic and Social Council resolution

1406 TXLVD/ in .which the Council, invited the Secretary

General of the United Nations and the Executive Secretaries
of the regional economic commissions to establish in the

regions :I regional social welfare research and training centres

for advanced training (including training of teachers),

comparative studies and assistance in the production of

indigenou;. training materials',

•in keeping with resolution CM/502 {X3CVII) concerning

the establishment of a regional research and training centre

for social development adopted by the Council of Ministers

of the Organization of African Unity at its ■■twenty-seventh

Session and endorsed by the -Assembly'of Heads of State and

Government of the Organization of African Unity at its

fourteenth Session,

1/ Proceedings of the International Conference of Ministers

~ responsible for Social Melfare (United Nations publication,

Sales Ho. E.69.IV.4), Part Two, Section III, para.56(28).
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Realizing that the establishment of an African Centre

for Applied Research and Training in Social Development

would serve the above purposes,

*• ^solves that there '->e established "n Africa a

Centre to be known as the JVfrxean Centre for Applied Research

and Training in Social Development;

2- Urges member Governments of the Economic Commission

for Africa and the Organization of African Unity to take the
necessary steps to accede as soon as possible to the agreement

establishing the Centre? 2/

3* Calls upon African States, the Organization of

African Unity, the United Nations Development Programme and
other United Nations bodies, donor countries and other

organizations to give financial and other support for the
establishment, organization and operations of the Centre

and the achievement of its objectives?

4* Requests the Executive Secretary of the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa to take all necessary steps to

co-ordinate action leading to the establishment and functioning '■'■'
of the Centre, and.to ensure that its activities are co-ordinated

with those of existing training and research institutions in
the African countries.

3 (II) Location of the African Centre for

Applied Research and TrainingTn

Social Development

The Cnferenco of African Ministers of Sccial Affairs,

Grateful to the Government of Egypt for its generous

offer of extensive physical facilities for the headquarters
of the.African Centre for Applied Research and Training in

Social Development, which physical facilities were inspected
with satisfaction by the Conference,

Conscious of the fact that, in addition to the formal

detailed offer of the Government of Egypt to provide host
facilities for the headquarters of the Centre, the Governments
of Ghana, Morocco, the Libyan Arab Republic and the Sudan have

2/ See the Agreement reproduced herebelow.
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also offered to provide host facilities for the headquarters

of the Centre, and that the details of the offers of the

Governments Of Ghana and the Libyan Arab Republic are yet

to be set out,

Havir 7 reached the consensus that, without prejudice !

to the fiitm detailed offer to. provide host facilities for

the headquarters of the Centre made by the Government of [
Egypt, or to those made by the Governments of Ghana, the Libyan ;

Arab Republic, Morocco and the Sudan, the Executive Secretary \

of the Economic; Commission for Africa, should obtain further. j
information concerning the offers so as to make it possible

for a decision to be taken.

Requests the Executive Secretary, of the Economic Commission I
for Africa, in consultation with the Administrative Secretary

General of the Organization of African Unity, to sound out the

governments of all member States of the Economic Commission i
for Africa as soon as possible concerning the provision of host ;

facilities for the headquarters of the Centre, so as to enable

him to submit the results of his consultations through the

General Secretariat of the Organization of African Unity to

the fifteenth Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and

Government of the Organization of African Unity, which is to

be held in June 1977 in Libreville, Gabon, for a decision to

be taken at that session,

4 (II) African Charter for Social Action

The Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs,

Recognizing the importance of social development within

the framework of over-all national development,

Convinced of the necessity of working for the improvement

of living and working conditions in all African countries,

1* Agrees to the principle that an African Charter for

Social Action should be adopted which would lay down the general
objectives of social development in Africa and outline the

methods to be followed for the fulfilment of those objectives;

2* Entrusts an Ad-hoc Committee composed of six member

States of the Economic Commission for Africa and the Organiza

tion of African Unity and of one representative each of the

Secretariats of the Economic Commission for Africa and the

Organization of African Unity, with the preparation of a

draft of the Charter;
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3. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic
Commission for Africa to organize a meeting of the Ad-hoc
Committee and to circulate the draft prepared to all member
States of the Economic Commission for Africa- and the Organiza
tion of African Unity for study and comments;

4. Further requests the Executive Secretary of the
Economic Commission for Africa to submit the comments received
to the Ad~k°c Coiranittee, and to have the final draft of the
proposed charter submitted to the Conference of African
Ministers of Social Affairs, at its third session.

Motion of thanks to H.E. Anwar El-Sadat,
President of .the Arab Republic of Egypt",

and to the Government and people of Egypt

a-..
The Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs,

Expresses its deep gratitude and appreciation to :.
H.E. Anwar El-Sadat, President of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
and to the Government and people of Lgypt, for hosting the
Conference ?

Further expresses its appreciation for the warm and

generous:hospitality accorded to the participants throughout

their stay in Egypt, as well as for all the facilities extended
by the Government to ensure the smooth functioning of the. ,

C, Conference and its success, in an atmosphere of co-operation
and brotherly feelings?

Requests the Chairman of the Conference, H.E. Dr. Aisha
Rateb, Minister of Social Affairs and Insurance, to convey

the greetings and thanks of the participants to the President,
the Government and the people of the'Arab Republic of Egypt.

OTHER DECISIONS

*• The; 1978 session of the ICS^7,. IF3W, and IASSW biennial—
meetings ! ;.. : " ■

Having considered a memorandum submitted by the delegation
of the Libyan Arab.Republic and a draft presented by the
delegations of Egypt, the Libyan Arab Republic, Mauritania,
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Somalia, and'the Sudan, related to the venue-in. Israel of

the 1978 social welfare congresses, the Conference agreed;

(a) That every possible effort should be made to

have the venue changed;

(b) That all African countries should boycott the

■-'*-■■-■ meetings in Israel if the efforts to change the
■ venue did not yield any result.

The Conference noted that the Libyan Arab Republic had

offered to host the 1973 ICSW Congress.

2V/1 Meeting of Ministers respon: ible for Women's Affairs

The Conference took note of a proposal by the Sudan that

a meeting ,pf African and Arab Ilinisters responsible for Women's

Affairs should be convened to consider the role of women in
economic and social development with a view to ensuring their

effective participation in national development.

3. Third session of tlie Conference of African Ministers

of Social Affairs ~" ™" " ~~

. - ; The Conference accepted wtth thanks the offer extended
by the Togolese delegation, on behalf of the Government and

people of Togo, to host the Third Session of the Conference,

It decided that the third session would be held in Lom£ in 1979. ^

AGREEMENT FOR THE LSTABLISHiSTT OF TH£

AFRICAU CEHTRE: FOR APPLIED FJSSL&RCK A1JD TRAIHIHG II]

SOCIAL D3VELOP;1EIIT

THE CONTRACTING G0VERi«lE?7TS TO THIS AGREEI4EI-JT

Recalling resolution 1406 (XLVI) of the Uni.ted nations

Economic and Social Council inviting the Executive Seqretaries
of the United Nations Regional Economic Commissions to consult
Wjith governments on. the establishment of regional social welfare

research; and training centres f02-, advanced studies and assistance

in %&e production of indigenous training materials?-
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Recalling further resolution 502 (XXVII) adopted by the

Twenty-seventh Session of the Council of Ministers of the

Organization of African Unity on the establishment of an

African Centre for research and training in social development,

and endorsed by the Fourteenth Session of the Assembly of

Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African

Unity;

Recognizing the necessity for regular meetings of the Confe-

Crence of African Ministers of Social Affairs to, inter alia,

give policy guidelines and take other steps with respect to

research and training in social development in the various

countries of the African region;

Recognizing the desirability of promoting national aims and

aspirations in the field of social development through mobili

zation of social and other resources for the economic and

social development of their respective countries;

Convinced of the necessity to achieve the harmonization of

principles and a strategy for social development programmes

at the regional level, and to facilitate the training of

required manpower for social developmentj

Further convinced of the necessity for the region of an

institution for advanced training, comparative studies and

research, and co-operation in the production of indigenous

training materials;

Realizing that the establishment of an African Centre for
Applied Research and Training in Social Development would

serve these purposes s

AGREE AS FOLLOW? s

PART ONE

THE CEilTRE AND ITS OBJECTIVES

ARTICLE I

Establishment

There is hereby established by this Agreement a centre

to be known as the African Centre for Applied Research and

Training in Social Development (hereinafter referred to as

"the Centre"), which shall be governed in accordance with the

provisions of this Agreement.
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II

Objectives oTthe Centre

It shall be the objective of the Centre to assist the
member States of the United Nations Economic commission for
Africa and the Organization of African Unity as follox^s:

fa) by providing training of high-level personnel

required for research and training, and the

promotion of social development programmes;■

(b) by the organisation of seminars, the under

taking of applied research programmes and

the development of indigenous teaching and

research materials;

(c) by undertaking or contributing towards, research
aimed at the development of rural development

"programmes-,0--'' ■■■■■" "■ ■-■■ -'' ' ■ ■. ■ ..■
■ '. - i '■■ ■ .'■ ■■-.' ...-■. ■;..-.. • • ■'.

(d) by contributing to the formulation of national

strategies for social development programmes;

<e) by providing assistance to national universities

and social wor£ institutions- in the field of

■"trairu.r.~; ' ■ ' -■■'.

(f) by initiating and maintaining relations with
other centres, institutions and organizations

having objectives or engaged in activities

similar to those of the Centre, within and

outside the African region; and

(g) by engaging in such other activities calculated

to further the objectives of the Centre.

STATUS OF CENTRE AND STAFF

ARTICLL III

Status of the Centre

1. To enable it to fulfil its purposes and 'the functions

with which it is entrusted, the Centre shall possess., in; the
territory of each member State of the United Nations'Economic
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Commission for Africa and the Organization of African

Unity, juridical personality independent of such States

and shall not be considered as forming part of any.,Government.

To these ends, the status, privileges, immunities and
exemptions set forth in paragraphs 2 to 7 of this Article

and in Articles IV and V of this Agreement shall be accorded

by such State.

2. The Centre shall have the capacity:

(a) to enter into contracts ,j

(b) to acquire and dispose of immovable or movable

property; and

(c) to sue and be sued.

3. The Centre, its property and assets shall enjoy immunity

from every form of legal process except insofar as in any

particular case it has expressly waived its immunity?

provided however that no v/aiver of immunity

shall extend to any measure of execution.

4. The premises of the Centre shall be inviolable. The ;

property and assets of the Centre shall be immune from

search, requisition, confiscation, administrative, judicial

or legislative action. ;

5. The archives of the Centre, and in general all documents j
belonging to it or held by it, shall be inviolable. j

S. 1/ Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph,

the Centre, its assets, income and other

property shall be exempt from all forms of

direct taxes: I

Provided however that such tax I
exemption shall not extend to the

owner or lessor of any property I
rented by the Centre.

2/ Articles imported by the Centre for official

purposes shall be exempt from customs duties

and other levies and from prohibitions and \

restrictions on imports and exports, it being

understood, that customs duty may be payable

at the appropriate rater'oh ail or any of the
articles imported in'accordance with this sub-
paragraph, if such articles are sold Or

disposed of locally, unless they are sold to

persons or bodies entitled to purchase such

goods without the payment of duty.
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3/ The Centre shall in respect of any transaction
to which it is a party, be exempt from taxes,

recording fees and documentary taxes ■. '■.

1/ The members of the Conference and of the
Governing Board of the Centre, who are not

otherwise officials of the United nations or

of the specialized agencies of the United

Nations, or of the Organization of African

Unity or its specialized agencies, attending

meetings of, or convened by, the Centre,, shall,

while exercising their functions and during
their journey to and from the territories of
the members of the Centre, enjoy the following

privileges and immunities:

(a) immunity from personal arrest or detention .

and from seizure of their personal and

official baggages ■ ■ i\ - . ■

(b) immunity from legal process of any kind

and in respect of words spoken or written

and 6f'acts petforked■ by them, in their ;.
official capacity such immunity to V
continue notwithstanding that the persons '

concerned may have ceased to be represen

tatives of the members of the Centre.

(c) inviolability of all papers and documents?

(d) the right to use codes and to receive papers

or correspondence by courrier or in sealed
bags;

(e) exemption in respect of themselves and
their spouses from immigration restrictions,

alien registration or national service

obligations? " " ' ""

(f) the same facilities in respect of currency

or exchange restrictions as are accorded

tb' representatives of foreign Governments

on temporary official missions; and

(g) the same immunities and facilities in

respect of their personal baggage as are

accorded to diplomatic envoys.
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2/ In this Article, the expression "member of the

Conference or the Governing Board11 shall be

deemed to include all representatives, advisers,
technical experts, and secretaries of delegations.

ARTICLE IV

Status of Staff

Staff members of the Centre, who are not otherwise

officials of the United nation^ or of the specialized agencies

of the United Nations, or the Organization of African Unity
or its specialized, agencies, shall:

(a) be immune from legal process in respect of words
spoken or written arid all acts performed by them

in their official capacity?

(b) be exempt from taxation !on salaries and emoluments
. . paid to them by the Centre;

(c) be immune from national service obligations;

(d) be immune together with their spouses and

: dependent children from immigration and alien
registration? .. .

(e) be accorded the same privileges in respect of
exchange facilities as are accorded to officials

of comparable ranks foriring part of diplomatic
missions? ' ■ _,.J'^'"'' \ ,

(f) be given, together with the.ir spouses an£
dependent children and relatives, the same ,

repatriation facilities in time of international
crisis as. diplomatic envoys;

(g) have the right to import for their personal use

free of duty and other levies,, prohibitions
and restrictions on imports, within the first
twelve months of arrival;.

(i) their furniture, household and personal
effects?

(ii) one mo;tor vehicle purchased before customs
clearance or from bonded warehouse.
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ARTICLE V

miscellaneous ■:

1. Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions, the member

States of the United nations Economic Commission for Africa

and the Organization of African-Unity undertake to accord

to all members of the Conference and the Governing Board,

all staff members and experts providing advice or assistance

to the Centre, such facilities and courtesies as are

necessary for the exercise of their functions in.connexion

with the Centre.

2. The privileges and immunities set out in Articles III s^

and IV of this Agreement are accorded not for the personal

benefit of the individuals themselves, but in order to.

safeguard the independent exercise of their functions in

connexion with the Centre. Consequentlyr the.Executive
Director of the Centre shall have the right and duty to

wai,ye the immunity of any staff member of t'ne Centre in cases

whe'ife, in his opinion, the immunity would impede the course
of justice and can be waived without prejudice to the interests

of the Centre.. . .. , ,

3. All trainees of the Centre who are not nationals of the

country concerned* shall have the right of entry into,

sojourn in, transit through and exit front;t;he territory of

each member of the Centre when such entry, sojourn, transit

or exit is necessary for their training. These rights shall

be granted promptly and frea of charge.

4. The Centre shall co-operate at all times with the w

appropriate authorxtiesof the member Gtates of the United

nations Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization

of African Unity, to facilitate the proper administration

of justice, secure observance of police regulations and

prevent the occurrence of any abuse in connexion with the

privileges, immunities and facilities mentioned in Articles

III and IV of this Agreement and in th^is Article,

5. The Centre shall as soon as practicable enter into an

agreement with the government of the'country where its

headquarters is situated concerning the provision of premises,

facilities, services, privileges and immunities for the

purposes and efficient operation of the Centre.

6. Officials pi the United Nations or specialized agencies

of the United Nations or the Organization pf African Unity
or its specialized agencies performing functions in connexion

with the Centre shall respectively enjoy appropriate
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privileges and immunities provided under the Convention on the

Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations, the Convention
on the Privileges and Immunities of the specialized agencies,

and the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the

Organization of African Unity, as the case may be.

PART THREE

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CENTRE

ARTICLE VI

Organs of the Centre

The Centre shall have the following organs:

(a) the Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs?

(b) the Governing Board;

(c) the Technical Advisory Committee?

(d) the General Secretariat? and

(e) such other organs as may foe established by the

Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs.

ARTICLE VII

Conference of African Ministers of Social Affairs -

composition, functions and meetings"

1. The Conference of African ministers of Social Affairs

(hereinafter referred to as "the Conference"), shall be the

supreme organ of the Centre.

2. The Conference shall consist of the Minister responsible

for Social Affairs in each member State of the United Wations

Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization of African

Unity.

3. The Conference shall:

(a) determine the general principles and policies

of the Centrej

(b) approve the;programme of activities, budget

and audited accounts of the Centre;
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(c) appoint the Executive Director of the Centre?

(d) establish such other* organs of the Centre as it

may deem necesssary for the purpose of achieving
the objectives of the Centre, and prescribe rules

for such organs for the conduct of their business; and

(e) generally perform such other functions as may be

necessary for the achievement of the objectives

of the Centre.

4. The Conference shall meet once every two years at the

direction of its Chairman. The Chairman shall convene

extraordinary meetings of the Conference at the request of

two-thirds of its members.

5. The Conference shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

ARTICLE VIII

The Governing board - composition, functions

and meetings"

1. The Governing Board shall consist of;

(a) the Executive Secretary of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa, who shall be the

ex-officio Chairman? ,

(b) a representative of the General Secretariat of

the Organization of African Unity,"

(c) two representatives from each of the four sub-

regions of Africa designated by the Conference

for two years in conformity with the English

alphabetical order;

2. The Executive Director of the Centre, who shall be the
Secretary of the Governing Board, shall attetid in a consultative

capacity.

3. The Governing Board shall,,subject to such directions

as the Conference may gives

(a) submit for the approval of the Conference the

programme of activities, budget and the audited

accounts of the Centre? \
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(b) appoint the Auditor of the Centre? :

(c) propose for the approval of the Conference

the contributions to be paid by the member States

of the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa and the Organization of African Unity;

(d) make regulations with respect to the activities

of the Centre including staff, administrative

and financial matters, and Co-operating States
arid Organizations?

C(e) designate the Co-operating States and Organizations

which may serve on the Technical Advisory Committee;

(f) consult the Technical Advisory Committee on matters
within its competence; and

(g) present annual reports to the Conference on the

: :. progress and activities of the Centre.

4, The Governing 3oard shall meet at least once a year at
the direction of its Chairman!;

5. The Governing Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

C

6. At the end of each of its meetings, the Governing Board

shall adopt a report which shall be circulated to all member
States of the United Nations Fcohomic Commission for Africa

and the Organization of African Unity and, as appropriate, to

States and Organizations with which the Centre co-operates.

ARTICLE IX

Technical Advisory Committee ,- composition,
functions and meetings'

The Technical Advisory Committee shall consist of;

(a) a representative of the Executive Secretary of

the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa;

(b) a representative of the General Secretariat of the
Organization of African Unity?

(c) the Executive Director of the Centre, who shall
be the Chairman? .
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(d) one senior staff member of the Secretariat of
the Centre representing the professional
staff of the Secretariat of the Centre; . .,

(e) four African specialists designated by the
Governing Board of the Centre;

(f) the President of the Association for Social Work
Education in Africa? ' ' ' ' '.

(g) the Director of CERDAS (Centre for Co-ordination
of Research and Documentation in Social Science
for Sub-Sah^ran Africa);

(h) such Co-operating States and Organizations as ^
may be designated by the Governing Board;

(i) such specialists or representatives of institutions,
the advice of which may be useful to the. Centre,
as the Governing Board may co-opt on any'; particular
matter. ■■ ' ; '■■'■■

2. The Technical Advisory Committee shall adopt its own
rules of procedure-

-'3-i- The Technical Advisory Committee shall: '

(a) assist the Executive. Director of the Centre in
■ the preparation of the programme of activities. V

an& budget of the Centre;

(b) advise the Governing Board and the Executive VM
Director of the Centre on specific technical
matters brought to its attention?

(c) execute such tasks as may be entrusted to it
by the Governing Board. ;'

4. The Technical Advisory Committee shall meet as often
as may be necessary for the efficient discharge of its functions.

ticle x ■■■,-■

The Executive Director and the Secretariat of the Centre

' ■

1. The Executive Director of the Centre shall be the head
of the General Secretariat of the Centre. He shall, subject
to the directions of the Governing Board:
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(a) control and co-ordinate all technical and
administrative activities of the General

Secretariat of the Centre;

<b) recruit, control and promote staff of the Centre?

(c) prepare and submit for the consideration of the
Governing Board the programme of activities and
budget of the Centre?

(d) prepare and submit for the consideration of the
Governing Board the annual contributions and

other special fees to be paid by the member

States of the United nations Economic Commission

for Africa and the Organization of African Unity?

(e) collect and receive contributions, fees and debts
due to the Centre as well as contributions from
other sources?

(f) administer the property and assets of the Centre?

(g) cause proper accounts of the Centre to be kept
and ensure their timely auditing and presentation
to the Governing Board?

(h) represent the Centre in its relations with States,
individuals, corporations and other''bodies'or
entities;

(i) exercise such powers and discharge such duties as
are conferred or imposed upon him elsewhere by

this Agreement and perform such other functions as
may bo delegated to him by the Governing Board;

(j) implement the decisions of the Conference and
Governing Board and the programme of activities
of the Centre?

(k) keep abreast of developments in all matters relating
to the objectives of the Centre? and

(1) prepare for the approval of the Governing Board draft
regulations governing the financial, administrative
and other activities of the Centre.

2, The Executive Director of the Centre or any person acting
for the time being as such, shall after consultation with the
Governing Board, as appropriate, act on behalf of the Centre
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for the purposes enumerated in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b)

of paragraph 2 of Article III and in Article V of this

Agreement.

PART FOUR

FINANCIAL PROVISION

ARTICLE XI

Financial Resources

1. The annual contributions to be paid by the member States

of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and the

Organization of African Unity shall be-determined on the
basis of a scale of contributions proposed by the Governing
Board which shall be adopted by the Conference, concurrently
with the budget of the Centre. A majority of two-thirds

of the members of the Conference shall be required for the

adoption of the scale of contributions and of the budget,

2. Member states of the United nations Economic Commission*
for Africa and the Organization of African Unity may be

required to make special contributions in kind or cash, in
respect of programmes ox projects carried out in their

territories. The nature and extent of such contributions

shall be determined by the Conference and provided for in t
agreements entered into by the parties concerned, "

3. The timing, mode of payment and currency of contributions
in cash shall be determined by the Conference.

4. The Executive Director of the Centre shall submit to the

Governing Board at each annual meeting a report on contributions
due under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article-

5. The Executive Director of the Centre shall, after

consultation with the Governing .Ooard, have the power; to

accept gifts, legacies, grants, loans and other contributions
in cash or in kind from governments, inter-governmental
organizations, non-governmental or national organizations or

institutions, and from other sources, provided that such

gifts, legacies, grants, loans or other contributions are
intended for the furtherance of the objectives of the Centre.
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ARTICLE XII

Expenses

1. The Executive Director of the Centre may incur expenses
for its administrative and operational purposes in accordance
with an approved programme of activities and within the
limits of a budget of the Centre-

C2. Expenses incurred by representatives of member States
of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and
the Organization of African Unity or Co-operating States and
Organizations and by their alternates and advisers,as well
as expenses incurred by observers, for the purpose of attending
meetings of the Conference, the Governing Board, the Technical
Advisory Committee or other organs of the Centre, shall
normally be borne by the respective governments or organizations.

PART FIVE

EXTERHAL RELATIONS OF THE CE1JTRE

ARTICLE XIII

Relationship with the Economic Commission for Africa
and the organization of African Unity

1- The Centre shall maintain close working relationship
with the Secretariat of the United I-Tatibns Economic Commission
for Africa and the Organization of African Unity which in
turn, shall within the limits of their resources, assist the
Centre in the achievement of its objectives.

2. notwithstanding the provisions of this Agreement, the
Secretariat of the United nations Economic Commission for '
Africa or the General Secretariat of the Organization of
African Unity shall, as appropriate, be entrusted by the
Conference with the responsibility of seeking assistance
from co-operating States and Organizations for the implementa
tion of approved projects of the Centre and acting as the
executing agency in respect of such projects in respect of
which it has been able to obtain assistance.

ARTICLE XIV

Relationship with Cooperating States and Organizations

t The Centre shall seek and maintain activs co-operation
with States not member States of the United nations Economic
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Commission for Africa and the Organization of African Unity,

inter-governmental organizations and non-governmental

organizations or institutions (collectively referred to in

this Agreement as "Co-operating States and Organizations"),

which are desirous of assisting the Centre in achieving its

objectives.

PART SIX

FINAL PROVISIOilS

ARTICLE XV ......

Amendment of the Agreement

1. This Agreement may be amended by a two-thirds voteof
the members of the Conference. . .

2. Ilo amendment to this Agreement shall be considered by

the Conference unless it shall have been notified to all

the members of the Conference three months prior to such

consideration.

ARTICLE XVI ;

Settlement of disputes

1. Any dispute that may arise concerning the interpretation

or application of any of the provisions of this Agreement

which cannot be settled by the parties to the dispute shall

be submitted to the Conference..

2. If the Conference cannot reach a decision on the dispute,

or if the decision of the Conference is not accepted by the

parties to the dispute concerned, either party to the dispute

may request that the matter be submitted to arbitration

by an Arbitral Tribunal composed of three members who shall

be nominated as folowss

(a) each party shall nominateone arbitrator;

(b) the third arbitrator, who shall be the Chairman

of the Arbitral Tribunal, shall be chosen by

agreement between the Arbitrators nominated by

the parties.

3. If the Arbitral Tribunal is not constituted within a
period of three months from the date of the request for

arbitration, anyone of the parties to the dispute may request
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the Chairman of the Conference to make,the.necessary nominations,

except that in cas^s where the Centre is a party'to a dispute,

the nominations Sh&il be*made by the Administrative Secretary- ,
General of the Organization of African Unity. '.': , :,

4. The decision of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be binding ,

on the p^rLies of the dispute.

5. The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this. Article . ./;,

shall be without prejudice to the choice of any., oilier'-&&&&v"> T-f
of settlement that the parties-concerned may decide upon'.'';"u.1(' .,.".'"'

ARTICLE XVII

Dissolution

The Centre may be dissolved by agreement of two-thirds

of the members of the Conference at a meeting of the Conference

and upon such agreement, the Conference shall appoint a

sub-committee for the liquidation of the Centre and prescribe

for such sub-committee its terms of reference.

ARTICLE XVIII

Final and transitional provisions

1. This Agreement of which the English, French and Arabic

texts are equally authentic shall be deposited with the

Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission
for Africa.

2. This Agreement shall remain open for signature at the

office of the Executive Secretary of the United nations

Economic Commission for Africa from the First day of April

1977 to the Thirtieth day of September 1977=

3. This Agreement shall enter into force in respect of all

the member States of the United Rations Economic Commission

for Africa and the Organization of African Unity when ratified

by half of these States in accordance with their respective

constitutional procedures.

4. Instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the

Executive Secretary of the united nations Economic Commission
for Africa. Copies of these insturments shall be deposited
with the Administrative Secretary General of the Organization
of African Unity.
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5. The Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa shall transmit certified copies of

this Agreement and information concerning ratification of

this Agreement to all member States of the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization of
African Unity.

G. Upon the.entry into force of this Agreement and until

the establishment of the General Secretariat of the Centre, ;'.

the functions of the General Secretariat shall be performed
by the United nations Economic Commission for Africa.

Iitf WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized

by their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement

on the dates appearing under their signatures.
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S«E* M* Michel Adama—Tamboux, Ambassadeur

de lfEinpire Centrafricain en Egypte*

10 Rue El Sad. El Aly Mohandessine f Dokki,

Egypte

Mme* Songoraali, Directrice G^i^rale des

Affaires Sociales, Bangui

M« Alphcnse Blague, Sociologue-Professeur—-

PrcrriseuTj Lyc^e B* Boganda, BoP

Bangui

CAPE M. Ja de Deus Lisboa Ramos, Directeur

National de la Sante* Praia

Mme. Maria Candida Santos de Luzf Directrice

Nationale des Affaires Sociales, Praia

chah/toiad M., Mahama.t. A» Acyl, Secretaire d'Etat,^ frr

Ndjamena .

ffihe, D« Gassinta, Directrice-des-Affaires

Sociales, Ndjamena ' *>-
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/'CSDMOROS/COMDRES S.E* Mo Benali Bacar? Ministre d'Etat

Charge de la Sant£ Publique? Morcni

Mo Ahmed Ben Cheik, Directeur du

Travail? Moroni

CCKGO

. > *t ■;"'

c egypt/egyfte

SoE* Me Daniel Nkouka V'oeraba, Ministre

de la Sant4 et des Affaires SocialeSj

Brazzaville

Mme Fila Florence, Directrice des Affaire*

Socialesf Ministers de la Sant£, Brazzaville

H.E* Mrs,, Aicha Rateb, Minister of

Social Affairs and Insurance^1 ;VJ ■ -f- ■

Mr« Mohamed Zaghloul Kamel; Under—Secretary

Mr. Mohamed Ahmed Hassan, Under—Secretary

Mr. Mostafa El Moslemanyp Under-Secretary

Mr,> Mohamed Ramzi El Shaer3 Legal Aafiub&r

Mr« Ismail Elsaid Sadekj Assis'cant Director

of African Department, Ministry of

Foreign Affairs

Mr* Sameh:Samy Darwish^ Counsellor*

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mrs. Zabia Marz^uk, Presidentr Federati«*i

of S^-cial Servicesj Alexandria

Mr« Badrawy Fahmy? President. Egyptian

Family Planning Association r ; / : • ; •■■«

Mr* Ahmed Abou Zeid, Dean, Faculty of

Arts, Alexandria University

Mr* Omar Hosni; !3ir*ec"tor-Gaaeral, Ministry

of Social Affairs

Mrs0 FatmaBahey El Tiin., Direcrton-G«aeral r

Ministry of Social Affairs

Mr» Mohamed Selim El Kafrawij Director-

General of Follow—up j, Ministry of Social

Affairs
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Mr. Mostafa Rizk Matter? Direct<*i>-Gen^ral

'Vf Social Defense, Ministry of Social Affairs

Mr™ Mostafa M* El Many, Directors-General

of Planning- Ministry of Social Affairs

Mr* Karaal El Din Hoani, Director-General,

Ministry of Social Affairs fi .

Mro Ahmed Chafik Ghoneima, Director-Genera 19

Ministry"of Soci&l Affairs

Mr« Essam Zo Gheirh; Deputy-Director,

Mariut Centre; Ministry of Agriculture

Mrs*. Almaz Zewde? Head- Department of

Social Affairs* Ministry of Labour and

Social Affairs> Addis Ababa

Mrn Jenenew Ayele? M5jiistry of Labour and

Social Affairs, Addis Ababa

GAWi

<■■♦■■ ■■

gambia/gamrie

S«E« M» Herv^ Moutsinga. Ministre des

Affaires Sociales, Libreville

au Gaire

Dr, Obiang Ossoubita Bernard, Me"decin

liispecteur G^n^ral de L'Hygiene et de

la MSdecine du Travail; Libreville

B&ne-o ifeirguerlte Oliveira, Directrice

adjointe de& Affaires SocialesP Libreville

Hon*. Kalilou Singhateh? Minister of

Health, Labour and Social Welfare, Banjul

Mr* Al-Hassan S» Jagne, Head, Social

Welfare Department, Ministry of Health,

Labour ajid Social Welf?.ror Banjul

GHANA Mr* Isaac Ko Hoateng, Director of Social

Welfare and Community Pevelopment, Accra

Mr9 John. A*.Ankrah, Deputy Prl-icipal

Secretary^ Ministry of Labour and

Social Welfare, Accra



GUINEA/GTnNEE

c
IVORY COAST/

COTE D^VOIRE

S.E. Mme Jeanne Martin Cisse"? Ministre

des Affaires Sociales, Conakry

S.E. M» Kalil Fofana, Ambassadeur de

Guine'e en Egypte, Le Caire

Mme. Marie.Kourovma, Directrice du

Centre de promotion feminine au Ministere

des Affaires Socialesp Conakry

M« Baba Galle' Bangourar Assistant

Technique des questions sociales? Ministere

des Affaires Sociales, Conakry *

S#E« M. Alphonse Kouwau, Ministre des

Affaires Sociales, Abidjan

M. NfGuessan Michel, Charg^ dTEtudes,

Ministere des Affaires Sociales, Abidjan

M. Jean Tano, Conseiller Technique, Minis+'fere

des Affaires Sociales, Abidjan

M« Yao Kostidnon, Chef de Cabinet- Abidjan

M. L. Guirandour P.O. Box 43Aj Cairo

KTSTA

c

Hon. Mr. Z.T. Cnycsika, Minister for

Housing and Social Services, Nairobi

Mrs. Martha J. Menya, Principal Social

Welfare Officer, Nairobi

Mr. S.N* Wawery, Lecturer in Social

Work, P.O. Box 73840, Nairobi - „

LESOTHO Hon» Patric Mota, Minister of Health and

Social Welfare, Maseru

Miss Gwendoline M» Malahleha, Consultant

on Social Affairs, Goreimnent of Lesotho,

Masaru

LIBERIA Hon. Mr. Estrada Bernard, Minister of

Health and Social Welfare, Monrovia

Miss Hose Mends-Cole, Director of

Social Welfare,Monrovia



libya/libye

MADAGASCAR

H.E« Mro MoI>aiBed-Ahdei Salam El Faituri, Minister
of Social Affairs, and Social Security^ Tripo^fi^;,

Mr. Muftah A>del Galam El Gumati, General

Director of Social Affairs, Tripoli

Mr. Abdul Majid Khash Kbousha, Supervisor of

Social Welfare.Section, Ministry of Social

Affairs, Tripoli. ...,

Mr. El Fahem Abul Gasim, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, Tripoli

S,Eo M. Said Ali Koueuay, Ministre de la
Population et de la Condition Sociale, Tananarive

Mo Bert Andriamahenir.a, Directeur de la

Population, ttlid.stfere de la Population et
de la pcad^.tion , Sociale, 7^,-oanarive

S.E. Vane, Aissata Kane, Ministre des Affaires

Sociales ?. N ouakchott

S«Ee Mo Ismail Ould Ife^uloud, Ambassador of

Ifauritania. in Egypt, 31 rue de Syrie, Le Caire

itee. Fadel,.Dii-octcr, Women's Organization,

Nouakchott

tone* Bfe.rieme,J^bengtef 'Directrice des Affaires.

Socialesy Ministere des Affaires Sociales,

N ouakchPtt

Mi» Ahmed Tijane Kane, Counsellor, Embassy

of Mauritanias, Cairo, 3?gypt

Madame , icha Bencmars Chef du Service

des Affaires Soci^lec? ^!ioistere- des

Affaires Sociales? Rabat

NIGERIA Mr. James- Taggertj.. Permanent Secretary,

Federal Ministry of Social Bevelopment,

Youth and Sports.? Lagos

Mr* David Jack* Director of Social

Development ?i Federal Ministry of Social

Development9 Youth and Sports, Lagos
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RWANDA S«K

du Rwanda en Egypte- B»PO 485? Le Caire

M. Faustin Kinuma, Conseiller, c/o Ambassade

du Rwanda en Egypte, BOP» 4^5? Le Caire

SENEGAL

c

SoE» Mr Matar Ndiaye? Ministry des Affairos

Sociales, Dakar

M* Abou Bacar Sy? Ambassade de

en Egypts, Le Caire

Um Paul N'Diays, Directeur des Affaires

Sociales; Dak?.r

M« Abdoulaye Biallo, Ministere des

Affaires Socialess Dakar

H«E« Mr. Adem Mohamed Ali> Minister of

Education, Mogadiscio ' -'-*■"

Mr. Mohamed Abdi Alif Lecturer, Sidam»

P.OiBox- 964j Mogadiscio

Mr. Abdullah! Sheikh Ismail ? First

Secretary, Embassy of Somalia, Cairo,

Egypt1

SOIWi/SCXBUH

SHAZTLAHD/SOUAZILAND

H«E» Mrs. Fatma Abdel

Social Affairs3 Khartoum

Mro Abdel Magied Hag El Amin, Director

of Social Affairs^ Ministry of Social

Affairs, Khartoum

Mr*:Abdel Wahid Liebenir Ministry of

Social Affairs, Khartoum

Mr* Hassan Mohamed Said, Ministry of

Social Affairs, Khartoum

Mr» Mirghani El Tahir? Ministry of

Social Affairs, Khartoum

Mro -ffiordecai A* Khumalo, Labour

Commissioner, P00^ Box 198, Mbabane

Mr© Walter EoM* Dlamini, District

C&mnissi6ner, P*0« Box 372, ifan7.ini
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TAKZ-yOA/EAHZAKIE

rtf

TOGO

Mr« Said. A# Hassan? OmmLssioner pf6r"

Social Welfare, P*0. B-wc 1949,

Dar—es—Salaam

Mr« ,C?G» Njimba, Acting Director,

Institute of Sr^cial Work, P.O. Box 3375»

Dar—ea-Salaan

Mme* K» ^rennerj Directrice Ge*n£rale

des Affaires Sociales, Lom6

M. Nouss-^-uvi Dogbeavou, Directeur

Regional; Lama—Kara

TCNISIA/TtMXSJE S^uad Ghater, Directrice du

p^yelopperoent Social, Ministere des

Affaires Sociales, Tunis

ugandaAx&anda
',*■■■.*

H.E. .Brig, T.> Kill, Minister of
ToO, Box 7063, Kampala

Mr* S.P. Wabulya, Commissioner for

CommunitTT Development, P.O. Box 7136,

Kampala„

Mro Amin Godir Personal Assistant,

Ministry of Education, P,0« Box

Kampala

ipper voua/Ihaute volia M. Ouedraogo Louis-Marie, Educateur

Specialist, Direction des Affaires

Sociales, B»P. 515» Ouagadougou

Mme0 R* Diallo, Assistante S^ciale,

Direction des Affaires Sociales, •

515> Ouagadougou

ZAIRE H.-Biyoga Muvunyi Wa Rihizi, Membre du

Comit^ Nati'mal des Oeuvres Mama Mobutu,
Kinshasa

Mme. Lunajna-^^-Nusy, Hembre du Comit4

National des Oeuvres Mama Mobutu, Kinshasa

M* Tshimanga Tshia Kalombo, Secretaire
ParticuJ-ierj Kinshasa

M, Gatarayiha Mayimya, Professeur de

» Kinshasa



ZAMBIA/ZAMEIE- , - •■ . ; Hon. H* Banda, Minister for Social Welfare,
Ministry of Labour and Social Services, Lusaka

■_■,,-. .-•. ; Mr, Robert H. Mataka, Director of Social

Welfare, Ministry of Labour and Social

Services, Lusaka

Mr. At Mwanangombe, First Secretary,

Embassy of Zambiat Cairo, Egypt.

oggprnsRs.. for StjJg y/^s^^^^r^xis^m^rims

FRANCE M. de Gentile, Consul General of France,

2 Midan Orahi? Alexandria, Egypt

GERMANt, FAdftral Mr. Johannes Reinhold, First Secretary,

Republic «f Embassy of the Federal Republic of

,. Germany, Cairo, Egypt

' Mr. Wolfgang Ifessing, Second Secretary*
Embassy of the Federal Republic of

Germany, Cairo, Egypt

Mr. Flechsenhar, Ec*ynomistfamsei.ller f c/o Embassy
of the Federal Republic of Germanyj Cairo, Egypt

NATICK5 ■•=■■•■■■

«*rs. jHelvi SipilA, Assistant Secretary^-General for Social

and^lumanitariAy; Affairs, United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017* U.S.A«

OTOER UNITET),,NATIQi.$ flfDIES

ECWA Mr. Mohamed Said Al-rAttar, Executive

Secretary, Ecnn«»mic Commission for

Western Asia, Amman, Jordan

Mr* Hamed Ammar, Regional" Adviser 3n"

Social Development, ECWAr Amman, Jordan

IMBP Mr. Sture Linners Resident Representative,

IKDP, P#0* Box-9o2j Cairo-, Egypt

Mrs. Gasbia El HajaamPy, Fell*irahip

Assistantj i3KHP. P<0, Box 9&2, Cairo, Egypt



UNICEF Mr* Poul F* Larsen, ONICEF Representative,

7 Sharia Lazoghli, Cairo, Egypt

Mr, Adly Solimanf Planning and Programme

Officer? UNICEF, 7 Sharia Lazoghli,

Cairor Egypt'

SPECIALIZED' AGENCIES

FAO Mrs* Elwya Aa Elwy, Regional Home

Economics Officer, FAO Regional Office

for the Near East, P.O* Box 2223*

Cairo;

ILO Mr. Pierre A* Ad^ssama, ILO Regional

Director for Africa; P*0« Box 2788,

Addis Ababa? Ethiopia

UNESCO .Mr* AMelfattah Galalr Acting Director,

Arab States Regional Centre for

Functional Literacy in Rural Areas

(ASEEC), Sirs-el^ayyan? Menoiifia

Prtrvince, Egypt

Dr« M*0<» Shoib,? Director of Health

Services, WHO Regional Office for

the Eastern Mediterranean, P.O. Box 1517>

Alexandria, Egypt .*.r. './ <Ti

Dr* ;L*A« -Siraeonoyj .WHO Regional Office..

for the -Eas.tern Mediterranean,. P.O. Bex 1517*

Alexandriaf Egypt

Dr* Taha Baasher, WHO Representative,

WHO Regional Office, P»©« Box 1517? *■ :j"

Alexandria, Egypt

INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

ADB M« A.F« Kodock, Research Departtnent,

African Development Bank, B.P. 1387?
Abidjan| Cote d'lvoire
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LEAGUE OF ARAB S'iATES Mr0 Assaad E^UAseadr Assistant Secretary

General for Social and Cultural Affairs,

League of Arab Scates, Cairc

Mrs» Tahaay Ho Heikalj League of

Arab States-' Cairo

Mr* Fetouh El Cherif, League of Arab

States j, Cairo

c
OAU HbE« Mr» William xiteki Mboumoua,

Administrative Secretary General ? QA\Jf

3243? Addis Ababa

Mr» A*HO Abdel El Ghaffar? Director,

Econtwiicgnd Social L^epartraentj OAUf

P^O.^B.ix 3243? Addis Ababa

Mr» Abdel«Azi2 Faragj Social Affaira

Officer, OALT? P«0. Box 32437 Addis Ababa

RB3ICMAL CBTOES

KUROPEAN CQJTRE FOR

SOCIAL "WELFARE TRAHUNG

AND RESEARCH

Mr* Franz Parelkaf European Centre fw

Social Welfare Training and Researcht

Vienna, Austria

CHJTRO LATIN 0-

AMERIGANO DE

tRABAJO SOCIAL (CEUTS)

Mraeo Loila Lima Santos, Directrice

Acad£miquef CELATSP Lima, Peru

ORGANIZATIONS

AARRO Mre Saad Mohamed Osman, Secretary -Generalt

Afn> .Wian Rural Reconstruction

Organizatibn? C^L17/llS, Defence Coloay,

New Delhi: India
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ASWEA
Mr. Eric P. Kibuka, Headr Department

of Social Work and Social Administration,

Makerere University, P.O. Box 7^62, Kampala,

Uganda (President of ASWEA) .

Mr. Mohip N. Joynathsing;- School of
Administration? University of Mauritius,

Reduit, Mauritius (First Vice-Fresident

cf ASWEA)

Mr. Andargatchew Tesfaye, Dean? School

of Social Work, Addis Ababa University,

P.O. Box 1176, Addis Ababa (Treasurer

of ASWEA)

Mr. Arega Yimam, 0fficer-5jft~Charge,

ASWEA, PoO. Box 1176, Addis Ababa

CAFOD Rev* John Pinkraan? General Secretary*

National Missionary Council of England

Wales, Catholic Fund for Overseas

Development, 21-A, Soho Square,

London WIV 6 HR, England

CARITAS DfTEBNAT3TCNALIS

INTEaNATIOJAL

CONFEDERATION OF

CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Rev. Georges Zemokhol S«J.? Director,

Caritas, 13 Abdel Hamid Said St.,

Cairo, Egypt

Mr. Botros Sarraf? Assistant Director,

Caritas, 13 Abdcl Hamid Said Street,

Cairo, Egypt

FOSTER PARENTS PLAN

IKTERHATICNAL

Mr, E* Glenn Rogers, Director of Field -
Services? Foster Parents Plan Internatima 1,

Inc., rox k™s Warwick, Rhode Island 02887,

IASSW
Miss Katherine A. KendalJ5Secreta>'y-Geiveral, ■--

International Association of Schools of

Social Work, 345 East 46th Street,

New York, N.Y. 1C017, U3S*AO

Mrs. Eo Maxine Ankrahp Regional Representative

(IASSW), Bishf^ Tucker Theological College,

P.0o Box 4j Mukono, Uganda

Mr. Stephen Opoku, Lecturer, Department

of Sociology, University of Ghana, Accra, Ghana

Mr. Sayed Abu Bakr Haeoanein, Dean, Faculty
of Social Workf 15 Gaafar StB,Gia^a, Egypt
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IFSW Mr».Salah-E» Maimr-udf Prescient of

the Egyptian Association of Social
Workers, Cairo, Egypt

Mme. Anta Tours', Vice-President, IFSW,

Sicap Amitie 3, S, 4321, Dakar, Senegal

ISS Miss 3jngrid Gelinekj Secretary General,

International Social Service? 15 rue

Charles-Galland* 1206 Geneva, Switzerland

-IUCW Mr. Dominique Lang? Deputy Secretary-

Generals In+;eTiiati:naI TJnicn for Child

Welfarer Centre International; Rue de

Varembe" lr 1211 Geneva 20 f Switzerland

KCNRAD^DSHAUER STIFfUNG

o ■

■.- n

Mr« Heinz Klihler, Konrad-Adena.uer-

Stiftung, Addis Ahaba

Mrr* Wolfgang Slim Freundf Cairo

Representative, KAF, 12 Gezira St*f

Zamalek, Cairo- Egypt

Mr. Fernand Vincent, Secr^taJj^e ,

Ihstrltut Pan-Africain pour le Ue*vel-3ppefneD.t*

3? rue de VaremV^f 1211 Geneva 20,

Switzerland'

Mr» DoCo Danha, Directcrf Du Satrtcy College,

P»0. Box 1331 Buea? Cameroon

EXPERTS Miss Aida Gindy? UNICEF Regional Director

for Eastern AfricaP Po0o Box 44145,

Nairobi, Kenya

Mra Abdel Moneim Shawky, Professor and

Head, Department of Sociology? Assiut

University^ 14 Huscein Hegazi Street,

Munira, Cairo7 Egypt

Mrs, Ada FoMo Bailor, Vice—Principal,

Albert Academy Schoolf Freevowh,

Sierra Leone

Mme* K» Rrenner, Directrice G^oieVale des

Affaires Socialesf Lorn^, Togo
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M» M. Bjngoy, Directettr, CERDAS,

B,Pi,836, Kinshasa, Zaire

Mr* K.Eo de Graft—Johnson, Head,

Social Administration Unit, Department

of Sociologyt University of Ghana,

Legon, A^cra, Ghana

Mr. V» Nyirenda, Registrar, diversity

of Zambia, P.O* Box 2379> Lusaka, Zambia

EGA Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, Executive Secretary

Mr. J.,Riby^Williams, Chief, Social

Development Division

Mr. T. Peter Oraari, Chief, Social Folicy,

, Planning and *

Mr- A.M. Akiwumi, Regional Adviser

Mr. S« Morcos, Regional Adviser

Mr. Albert Mensah, Special Assistant to

the Executive Secretary

.- - ■*

Mr. M.Av.Santos, Information Officer

Mr» £.R»' Srinivasan-,,Administrative.and-

Finance^ Officer




